Financial education
To change your financial life you have to learn some basics about it:

Attention:  You need attention from your audience that they read, listen or watch your content.
Then you will be able to offer them your service or goods to sell.
Multiple source of income:  When a person do job, actually is selling time, but it's better not to
trade time for money! And build up multiple source of income by starting new activities.
Selling: Its very very important, you have to learn it and sell. The more you sell you get more,
but remember, people only buy from people they know and like, that's why it so so difficult to
market something, but do it you you will get positive feedback after certain time.
Discipline: Be disciplined of your everyday work and evaluate regularly.
Online platform: Internet is now a days main source and platform, so you have to know it, you
will get some of its details what to learn from website www.cyberfringe.com
Goal and dream: You should fix your goal, without goal your dream will never successful but its
hard work to do regular to reach your goal. By sleeping you can’t earn million, you need to build
that resources to generate cash flow at the end.
Write: You can write your experiences as word and offer free or sell it with a minimum fee to get
some audience.
Be Careful about many online offer and scam, to earn money is not easy as people say, but if
you organize plan and work for it you can generate cash flow.

There are many ways to earn money but money is not everything, happiness is only state of
mind and your value is important to do anything, never work for money, concentrate principle
about life and monetize your values to build up shared platform that everybody can be
benefited.
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What you can build for your audience
Digital product:
Video content: is most demandable, so you can build anything you like to do make it as video
content to provide free or to sell, and ensure quality. Example: tutorial is good in demand.
Podcast: is another great way to build content, people love to listen and watch instead of
reading!
eBooks: your content can be as eBooks and paper book to sell.

Consultancy:
Consultancy is another great way to start to generate revenue. You can do it without any
investment or very low investment. You know better what you like or love and what is your
expertise, you can start consultancy based on your knowledge and create an audience to
provide the services. Example: Business consultancy.

Selling services:
Selling services like cleaning, IT services, nursing, caring babies, help to shopping etc is way to
start earning, you can do it small scale to start, however you need to do marketing or try to get
to start it.

Affiliate marketing:
Its to sell others product and get some commission, based on some companies like Amazon
you can try to promote their product to get commission.
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Blogging:
You can start your own blog and increase great content regular basis and use Google adsense.
Based on visitor quantity and if anybody click ad you will get paid, but do not forget to read
policies of Google adsense, violation of policies you would be banned from Google adsense. (
Never click ad by yourself, Google has tracking system to check your ip technically)

Selling your own product
You may have some creativity to build something, please check it. If you can build website you
can build it and sell. If you are good at handicraft you can also sell to generate money.
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